It all starts with Oat COM – Oat Cosmetics highly trusted, clinically proven and globally used
advanced colloidal oatmeal.
A specific variety of high beta glucan Oats are used, cultivated through a farm co-operative
in Sastamala, Finland offering traceable cultivation whilst using conventional farming
practices and environmental management plans which has reduced water
pollution from farming and protected biological diversity.
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These Oat kernels then undergo Oat Cosmetics patented production
process which avoids chemical waste streams or energy intrusive heat
treatment.
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Colloidal Oatmeal
ECO FRIENDLY • FULL TRACEABILITY • SUSTAINABLE CROP
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Oat Cosmetics utilise a unique, versatile and stable Lactobacillus
strain that has been developed over 40 - 50 years to ensure it is the
ideal complex to ferment Oat COM.
The older the strain, the more stable it is which ensures consistency
and reproductivity of the final product.

Lactobacillus Strain
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Strains themselves are kept biologically stable over long periods of
time. The exact composition is monitored externally at regular
intervals and additionally there is an external safety sample deposit.
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Oat Cosmetics is working with experts in fermentation. This partner has
worked with the specialist fermentation process for three generations
over various applications including food and personal care.

Production Site
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They produce aurafirm under controlled conditions in their
sustainable, energy efficient, newly built plant using innovative
machinery which performs to COSMOS ECOCERT natural standards.
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ENERGY EFFICIENT • SUSTAINABLE SITE • CERTIFIED
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Oat COM is added to the Lactobacillus strain which begins the specialist
fermentation process and is biochemically broken down into simpler
substances.
Oat COM is completely converted to biomass and organic acids,
creating more bioavailable molecules including anti-oxidants and
amino acids. As the skin is incapable of breaking down large molecules,
fermentation allows greater bio-availability of potentially protective
and reparative molecules.

Fermentation
NO WASTE • NO CHEMICALS • NATURAL PROCESS
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There are no live cultures in aurafirm as the material is pasteurized at a
specific point in the fermentation process.
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Oat Cosmetics uses its expertise and knowledge to create three
distinct products, testing and positioning them for different
areas of use within the global personal care industry.
aurafirm P - An active fermented Oat cream. A Lactobacilli
fermented natural Oat active that supports and
accelerates the recovery of the skin microbiome.
aurafirm N - An active fermented Oat liquid. A Lactobacilli
fermented natural Oat active that improves the complexion
radiance whilst firming and replumping the skin.
aurafirm S - An active liquid serum. A Lactobacilli fermented active liquid
serum that deeply penetrates and stabilses the skin barrier using the
power of Oats.
Available
through Oat
Cosmetics
global distributor
network.
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